Our guide to share
what this Collective
has in store for
you...

By: Natalie Viglione, Creator & Host

THE PURPOSE OF THE
SMART START SERIES

The Smart Start Series provides online educational programs to
empower and nourish the mind, body, and soul!
Personal development is learning about the magic that lies within you,
and about the mysteries of the Cosmos. As above, so below.
It’s where science meets the awakening of your soul’s consciousness.
A teacher is someone who guides people toward wisdom and
knowledge.
When it comes to personal development and health & wellness, it’s
about GUIDING to help people wake up and take responsibility for
their lives.
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If you say yes to these statements
below, then we should explore a
relationship together!

You have a unique, profound message to share with humanity in the
personal development and/or health & wellness space.

You have an already-developed online program, video series, a masterclass,
or something like these in a digital format to share with us. If you don't and
seek help with online content, go to page 4. You can also share your affiliate
program with us as well!

You understand that partnerships & collaborations, like this platform would
be, help you get your purpose OUT THERE in the world more and is a longer
term collaboration and relationship.

You understand the importance of consistent lead generation.

You have a desire to get your message out to the people
seeking change in their lives.

You know that you need to be creative to get your message out as a healer,
psychic, transformational teacher/guide, etc.
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THE PURPOSE OF THIS COLLECTIVE
To partner with humans, like you, who have unique and
transformational messages who will add value to our personal
development audience. Then, we help connect general people
who seek this type of wisdom in online class formats.

Natalie Viglione, the creator of the Smart
Start Series (among two other harmonious
brands), is a healer, teacher, and
entrepreneur. Most of all, she's a student of
the Self that seeks wisdom and knowledge
and wants to share how to make this inner
journey with the world. She knows what it
takes to get messages OUT THERE. It takes a
lot of hard work and consistency over a
LONG PERIOD OF TIME. And, sadly, most
people give up before they hit that FLOW
mode.
Natalie has been in marketing and sales for
20 years now (and counting!) and started
her own business about 5 years ago or so,
and so really does know what it takes.
Hard work, creative marketing, showing up,
discipline, and consistency!

WHAT THIS IS
We seek to partner with those who
understand what Smart Start Series is.
Simply, it's a platform that:
Will help you find new followers and
potential leads (as we grow, you also
grow!)
Get new potential subscribers to your
social channels as we continue to grow
and help promote
The major goal is to lead new customers
to the teachers & guides on the platform
Natalie Viglione founded Team Gu
(teamgu.com) which helps fuel this platform
but also can help teachers and guides that
need more content to share in the world.
It's a Creative Collective that provides
creative content, operations, and strategies
to drive people’s purposes forward, so she
knows what it takes to use the creative and
scientific aspects of marketing and sales.

SMART START SERIES STATS
Growth is constant for us. In January 2020, we moved to an online- only format & launched
formally. We did a beta test for 1 year previous as an in-person group and moved to online-only
in Jan. 2020 to grow globally as we got requests from people out of area and grew faster that
way than we were doing in the region Natalie Viglione lived:
Online growth seekers: 30 members w/ some also being our Collective members (because
they're teachers & guides too)!
150-200 registrants that register for free or paid-for online classes + our social platforms
(Instagram & Pinterest, written content using an SEO basis around our key categories &
alternative social platforms like Parler and Bitchute) – email blasts. We leverage Facebook via
ads but try not to really "use" FB for content given it censors true health topics and won't even
allow anyone to have a counter-narrative for anything that's natural medicine related.
So, as a summary, every new online program/class is promoted to the current base of ~ 200+
(growing weekly as we promote the Smart Start Series as a platform). Plus, we market heavily
via social and through digital advertisements to thousands & thousands of new spiritual &
health seekers globally to grow our base (thereby, this also increases exposure for any of our
teachers & guides just the same).
Your program is live on our site for as long as you and we are alive, that is unless you want to
take it off. Your CTA must be long-term, unless you join the Collective, then we can change this
offer and help promote you every quarter. Your session/program/offer has the chance for
exponential growth over many months and years.
If you become a Collective Member, we will collaborate with you every quarter to actively
promote you and your new services or products ongoing (a true collaboration) and you get this
extra promotion via the email blasts, social promotions, advertisements & more!
As we grow, YOU grow.

Other platforms like ours have strict requirements. For example,
Mindvalley.com requires that a person must have no less than
200,000 email subscribers to be able to work with them. Others
require hundreds of thousands of followers on social, or that you
have already been operating your business for many years.
OK, well, what about the REST that don't?
By becoming a partner with the Smart Start Series, and others like
us, we can only help to empower your purpose!

The first time we collaborate, it’s free to push your message into our platform - we do a
mixture of free classes (due to the current crisis the world faces) -- and classes for
members-only who pay for access to ALL content. You must have a digital program of
some kind ready or be able to create the introduction offer for us, we will discuss this
further with you.
If you don't have this type of content then Team Gu may be able to help you! Email us at
hello@smartstartseries.com to discuss further.
Join the Teacher & Guide Collective: For us to then promote your classes each quarter,
do other classes with you to promote what you do, and share your message, you have to
join the Collective. See more at www.smartstartseries.com/the-collective
Becoming a Collective Member: it’s $120 per year (paid annually) or there is a monthly
option. Go to www.smartstartseries.com/the-collective

FOR YOUR FIRST SESSION/COURSE WITH US
It's FREE for you to do your first class with us.
Your online program and your name/company brand are promoted via
our email database (international growth), ads, and social media for
your session with us.
You will agree that you're being promoted to then push the right people
to your larger packages of services that you offer. It's your wisdom, so if
you don't want your work and wisdom shared on this platform any
longer, you reserve the right to take it down.
We are a promotional partner for you - we promote your session on
your behalf and promote your class to our entire audience via email and
social media.
We run your session and will show your profile to the members and/or
in other areas to get your content explored by a good number of viewers
on our platform. Your brand and message are unique and important. So
after an event has run for a good amount of time, we'll ask viewers, once
we reach a groundswell around the web session, “On a scale of 1-to-10,
would you recommend this to someone you know who loves this kind of
content?"
If it comes back with a less than desirable number, we will offer
constructive feedback so that you have the opportunity to refine the
message. Our goal is to keep up a good education base that is trusted
and valued.
Since your content isn't viewed just once, it lives as long as you desire it
to on this platform, and we will ask our members to provide you with
insight into how well your message is received. Not everything on this
site is meant to sell something. We love to give free content to people
coming in to join us, and all sorts of content are welcome (guides,
ebooks, other videos, etc.).
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RUNNING YOUR FIRST PROGRAM
When you do a course with us, make your offers (your sales/CTA) count
for the long-term, so your database profile can act as a lead generation
tool from this platform for the long run.
A sample of a teacher/guide profile is here if you'd like to see it as a
paying member who visits and uses the membership site.
The courses, etc. are sold (or otherwise promoted) to get the best out of
the content for our teacher partners. If you want to take your content
down, you tell us and give us 2 weeks to do that.
We help you as a partner to share your message and offer.

BECOMING AN ANNUAL SUBSCRIBING
COLLECTIVE MEMBER!
WHAT YOU GET:
Your profile can be updated any time.
You can do more than one session/course with us ongoing in a year
taking each quarter into perspective.
Promotion every quarter to our audience, which includes: your online
class (masterclass, workshop, etc.) promoted via our email database
(international growth), ads, and social media ongoing as long as you're
a Collective member.
Your brand and offer are also promoted by us on an ongoing basis.
Please add in exclusive offers for our audience once per quarter.
You can receive ongoing copywriting/creative go-to guidance for your
class and other promotion from Natalie Viglione and her creative
consulting company, Team Gu (teamgu.com).
Ongoing support from our team for the above (and for our members) We aim for EXCELLENT customer service and marketing feedback!
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Your vibe and content will need to fit into what we want to bring into the world
and within the main categories which are as follows:

Truth & Consciousness
Mystery School Series | Science + Spirituality | Enlightenment

Healthy Living Series
Nutrition | Movement | Ayurveda | And More

The Soulful Business
Leading from the Heart | Authenticity | And More

Mindfulness
Meditation | Tapping | And More

Your Soul
Energy & Healing | Energy Medicine| Biofeedback | Reiki | And More

Your Mind
Knowing the Powerful Mind | Science | Psychology & Therapy | And More

Your Body
Know Your Body Inside & Out | DNA | Genetics & Epigenetics | And More

Metaphysical & Esoteric
Channeling | Psychic Capabilities | Lightworkers, Starseeds, Indigos | Astrology | And More
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